In the supply chain system consisting of multiple suppliers and multiple retailers, in order to realize supply chain coordination, we studied the ordering decision under the quantity flexibility contract with competition between both sides. On the one hand, from the perspective of suppliers, a satisfactory production of goods for each supplier was obtained by means of a kind of interactive programmer step method. On the other hand, from the perspective of retailers, because each supplier holds a different preference attitude for different retailers, we sort retailers as preference in application of a group decision sequencing method of Markov chain. The optimal order quantity of goods for each retailer was obtained at the same time and we prove that it is Pareto optimal. Finally, we give a numerical example.
Introduction
Optimal supply chain performance requires the execution of a precise set of actions [1] . Unfortunately, the lack of mutual constraints among the members of the supply chain makes the decentralized supply chain operation inefficient.
However, optimal performance is achievable if the firms coordinate by signing contracts. Cachon studied six types of contracts including wholesale price contract, buyback contract, revenue sharing contract, quantity flexibility contract, tion sharing system between the upstream and downstream enterprises in the supply chain is imperfect, and information asymmetry appears. The imbalance between the quantity of commodity production and the market demand forecast leads to the oversupply of goods or the shortage of supply. It is possible to avoid overproduction or out-of-stock by signing quantity flexibility contracts. Quantity flexibility contract allows the retailer to adjust the initial order quantity after the partial or full resolution of demand uncertainty, which helps the retailer reduce supply-demand mismatches.
In the market supply chain, the supplier formulates a production plan based on the order quantity of the retailer and the production cost of the unit product.
On the contrary, the retailer determines the order quantity of the goods based on the unit wholesale price and market demand forecast. This research will study order decision of multiple suppliers and multiple retailers under the quantity flexibility. In the suppliers competition model, we achieve a satisfactory production of goods for each supplier by means of a kind of interactive programmer step method. Then we prove that the solution obtained by this method is preferred by all suppliers, and it is also the weakly efficient solution. In the retailers competition model, because each supplier holds a different preference attitude for different retailers, we sort retailers as preference in application of a group decision sequencing method of Markov chain. At the same time we get the optimal order quantity of goods for each retailer and prove that the order quantity through a sequencing method in group decision making based on Markov chain is Pareto optimal. This provides basis for production and ordering decisions of supply chain members.
The article will be organized as follows: We begin with an introduction of our research in Section 1. The literature review is in Section 2. In Section 3, we introduce two models: Suppliers competition model and retailers competition model. In Section 4, we apply our models in a real case. Section 5 summarizes the paper and identifies areas for future research.
Literature Review
Many scholars have done research on quantity flexibility contracts. Chopra et al.
proved that the flexibility quantity contract may be more effective than the return decision if the return cost is high [2] . Wu [3] considered a decentralized supply chain with a supplier and a retailer. Under a quantity flexibility contract retailer used Bayesian procedure to update demand information, and maked ultimate purchase commitment, which is constrained by the negotiated flexibility and the supplier's production. By numerical analysis it was shown that given other parameters fixed, more flexibility always benefits the retailer, while the supplier can only benefit from very small quantity flexibility. Lian et al. [4] explored a class of supply contracts under which a buyer receives discounts for committing to purchases in advance. As time rolls forward, the buyer can in-
crease the order quantities for future periods of the rolling horizon based on updated demand forecast information and inventory status. They developed a finite-horizon dynamic programming model to characterize the structure of the optimal replenishment strategy for the buyer and present heuristic approaches to calculate the order volume in each period of the rolling horizon. Kesen et al. [5] considered the case where the buyer releases a fixed period replenishment order to the supplier under a supply contract defined by three parameters. A key buyer decision then is quantity lost (QL), the order or replenishment quantity level below which no order is placed and the sales are lost. A model for deriving the expected supply and lost sales cost as a function of QL is presented, and it is shown that the optimal value of QL is the inflexion point of the lost sales cost and the quantity penalty. Mahajan [6] considered a quantity flexibility contract in a supply chain under price dependent demand. They showed that if the wholesale price lies in a certain range, there is a positive buyback fraction that the supplier would prefer. Through numerical work they found that the contract results in a win-win situation for both the supplier and the retailer in the case of price dependent demand. Kim [7] studied a bilateral contract with order quantity flexibility. To conduct comparative simulations, he developed four-echelon supply chain models, that employ the contracts and different forecasting techniques under dynamic market demands. The simulation outcomes showed that demand fluctuation can be effectively absorbed by the contract scheme, which enables better inventory management and customer service. Bicer and Hagspiel [8] considered a quantity flexibility contract with one supplier and one retailer.
They used the multiplicative martingale model of forecast evolution to analyze the impact of lead-time reduction on the value of quantity flexibility for the retailer and found that the shorter the lead time, the higher the value of quantity flexibility. Li and Lian studied a quantity-flexibility contract with supply-chain coordination in the cosmetic industry. They developed a two-period dynamic model and obtain an optimal replenishment strategy for the retailer and the optimal pricing scheme for the supplier. By comparing it between models with and without quantity adjustment, the numeric alanalys is and their case application supported their theoretical model assertion that the synergy of attaining global (channel) optimal profit for both the supplier and the retailer is feasible. The results also showed that the advantages of the quantity-flexibility contract with the supply-chain coordination is very significant [9] . Karakaya and Bakal analyzed a decentralized supply chain with a single retailer and a single supplier where the retailer sells multiple products in a single period. The supplier has two options for procurement. The first procurement option is regular delivery at the beginning of the period, after the initial orders of the retailer. The next one is expedited delivery, after the updated orders are received. In this setting, they characterized the optimal policies for the retailer and the supplier, and assessed the benefits of flexibility [10] . Shi and Chen analyzed a decentralized supply chain consisting of a supplier and a retailer and proved that there always exist quanti-American Journal of Industrial and Business Management ty-flexibility contracts that coordinate the supply chain under the objective of expected profit maximization and are simultaneously Pareto optimal for the satisficing objective [11] . Based on Shi's research, Wang [12] studied the supply chain system with multiple retailers, and proved that the multi-retailer flexibility contract is Pareto optimal under multi targets with expected profit. Kim and Park studied quantity flexibility contract with two or more heterogeneous suppliers. From the buyer's perspective they developed a linear programming model including several key features of a quantity flexibility contract. A rolling-horizon implementation strategy has been suggested for efficient implementation of the contract. By numerical analysis, it was shown that the proposed method can be used to determine a cost effective solution for the buyer in a reasonable amount of time [13] . 
Model and Analysis

Mathematical Notations
Let D be demand during the selling season. Let F be the distribution function of demand and f its density function: F is differentiable, strictly increasing and
The production and sales of goods are completed by m suppliers and n retailers. The delivery cost of a unit of the product of supplier ( ) 
Suppliers Competition Model
Total expected order quantity for supplier ( ) 
In the supplier competition model, each supplier sets its own wholesale price and aims at its maximum profit. Through signing quantity flexibility contracts, the following multi-objective models can be established:
where ( )
Under the circumstance that each supplier pursues their own profits the most, the suppliers with high wholesale prices may suffer losses due to excessive production of products. Therefore, in order to avoid the blind decision among the suppliers and improve the expected benefit of each supplier, the suppliers can know each other's production capacity through information sharing, then they determine the production of their respective commodities. Since the order quantity of a product is a flexible interval, a kind of interactive programmer called step method (STEM) can be used to determine the optimal product quantity for each supplier [14] .
Step one: Solve the minimum and maximum of each objective function: Step two: Check each maximum point  If
, then x is the optimal solution to problem.  If 1 2 , , , m x x x  are not all the same, proceed to the next step. American Journal of Industrial and Business Management
Step three: Normalize objective function
then get normalized comprehensive objective function: 
Step four: Calculate the problem of the initial ideal target point.
Give the weight coefficient i u 
Get a set of optimal solutions ( )
, write 1 a = , and ( )
Step five: Judge satisfaction
The supplier compares the current target value , proceed to the next step.
Step six: Give a satisfactory target tolerance constraint set, normalize the unsatisfied target weight coefficient.  For the current satisfactory target Step seven: Solve numerical optimization problem: 
We can get the optimal solution ( ) This is repeated until a set of commodity production quantities satisfying each supplier is obtained, so that each supplier obtains the optimal profit. Finally, we get the solution ( )
In the process of solving the problem (2), no matter problem (5) or (6), it is an ideal target point problem with a maximum coordinate distance as an approximation distance. As a result, the following conclusion can be obtained: In the third step of the iterative process of step method, if 1
it can be obtained from Equation (3):
Therefore, it is the absolute optimal solution of the problem (2) 
Let's suppose ( ) Obviously, the above formula contradicts Formula (7).
Retailers Competition Model
In retailer competition mode, each retailer set the sales price of commodity and pursue their respective profits the most. Through signing flexibility contracts, the profit function of retailers
Due to differences in sales capacity, order quantity, product promotion, business reputation, and other factors of each retailer, each supplier has different levels of preference strength for each retailer. Because of the uncertainty of the number of suppliers and the number of retailers, the optimal order quantity of each retailer is obtained through a sequence method in group decision making based on Markov chain [15] .  When m n = , the order quantity of n retailers is ( ) 1 2 , , , n , the preference matrix is 
0,1 δ ∈
, the preference matrix is 
In the matrix 1 2 3 , , A A A , there are 1  2  2  1  2   1  2  3  1  2 , , , (  )   1  2  2  1  2 , , , , , , 
All of the above three cases meet
Theorem 3.2 shows that the retailer order quantity through a sequencing method in group decision making based on Markov chain is Pareto optimal.
Numerical Analysis
The following gives an example for the supplier competition model. This is a simplifying assumption for otherwise our numerical work will have to be very extensive. We suppose there are three suppliers that produce the same product. The market demand is set to 100 and the supplier's production capacity interval is [20, 60] . Market demand meets condition ( ) 1 , 0 100 100 0, others
Other parameters are shown in Table 1 .
With matlab program, we get the results as follows ( The results are shown in Table 3 . We assume that supplier 2 s is not satisfied with its profit and suppliers 1 3 , s s are satisfied with profit. Supplier 1 s can reduce the profit to 193.55. We get results as follows ( Table 4) .
The following is to find the optimal order quantity of the retailers through Markov chain.
We suppose there are 3 suppliers and 3 retailers. In order to simplify the calculation, the supply of each supplier according to the above is 33, 35, 32 respectively. We suppose the preference matrix between suppliers and retailers is 
Conclusion
This article establishes profit models of suppliers and retailers under quantity flexibility contracts respectively in the case of the multi-suppliers and multi-retailers competition. According to each supplier setting the quantity of goods as the flexibility interval, through step method we obtain the production quantity of all suppliers which make the suppliers in the competitive state get the optimal profit. This is the production volume satisfied by all suppliers, which not only avoids the blind production decision of each supplier, but also ensures the supply of the upstream supply chain to meet the market demand. Secondly, we use a sequence method in group decision making based on Markov chain to rank each retailer's preferences and determine the optimal order quantity for each retailer. This helps retailers to make reasonable orders and avoid excessive inventory. The article does not consider the specific ordering quantity of each retailer to each supplier, which needs further research.
